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Establishing a New System of Agricultural Information Technology, Production and Marketing, and Promoting the Agricultural Technological Development of China

TONG Dijuan

Institute of Scientech Information
Hebei Academy of Agricultural Sciences
Shijiazhuang, China

Abstract
Aimed at characteristics of the new requirements of agricultural information users, the paper analyzes the scope of agricultural information service, addresses the mechanism of transforming agricultural information into productivity, and its relationships with other key factors. The paper also puts forward methods in which agricultural information is involved in the process of agricultural technological reform, the organic framework of grass-root information service, network construction, and views on a comprehensive information service.

With the rapid development of commodity production in rural areas in China, the farmer's production and management techniques are being greatly changed, from purely seeking a high yield to increasing their overall economic benefit. Being guided by the market, more and more agricultural products have been put into circulation. Farmers conscientiously use market law to adjust agricultural structure and promote agricultural development and technological progress. Throughout the course of production, farmers have taken great interest in information on the market, production techniques, agricultural materials, agricultural product processing, resource development, economic benefit, etc. The countryside has become a big market for agricultural information, and farmers have become the biggest users of agricultural information. With the constant development of agricultural productivity, the users' potential will be deeply and widely exploited.

I. All-Round Agricultural Information Service
Grass-roots units below the county level and even the farmholders themselves are the main body for transforming agricultural technological information into productivity. According to the characteristics of agricultural development, we should study effective ways and means of transforming agricultural information into productivity, thus, promoting the transformation of agricultural information into productive forces more effectively. Recently the users' demand for information has displayed new characteristics; consequently, a new aspect of information service has appeared.
1. All-Round Service

Reform of the rural economy system in China is proceeding toward a higher level. Production is changing from scattered plantations to specialized ones and management is transforming from a closed form to an open one. Information demand and utilization have started to permeate throughout the whole process of agricultural production. Farmers have an urgent need for an all-around information service supplying such information as market circulation, new technique applications, guarantees of production conditions, pre-harvest, mid-harvest, and post-harvest data. For example, because of the farmers' demand for diversification, the Dahe township information station of Huailu county, Hebei province, made every effort to collect technical information on planting melons and vegetables. Using information on "the technique of cucumber cultivation in a sunlight greenhouse" they helped one demonstration household to grow 80 square meters of cucumbers in sunlight greenhouses, by which the farmer made a profit of 363 yuan in one season. This technique was swiftly extended to 6.7 hectares in the whole township. Farmers' income was increased and the vegetable supply in the city was enriched. They introduced fine varieties and imparted advanced cultivation techniques to the farmers. They purchase plastic-film, greenhouse materials, fertilizer, pesticides, etc., and sell them to farmers at a favorable price. They sent full-time information personnel to Beijing, Tianjin, etc., to investigate and transmit the market situation there and helped farmers sell more than 10 million kg of watermelons, which is about 40% of the total output, increasing income by 2.5 million yuan. Through all-round information service, they have successfully transmitted research achievements to farmers, accelerating the transformation of information and technology into productive forces.

2. Integration

In the course of specializing their production, farmers have united voluntarily to form more flexible and more vigorous economic cooperative organizations, such as the various farmers' societies or rural associations. They form liaisons with colleges and universities, research institutions, supply and marketing departments, and establish contacts with individual farm households, forming a main bridge to provide scientific information and advanced techniques to the countryside. Up to now, more than 90,000 such associations have been formed throughout the country, spreading over more than 140 professions such as field crops, poultry breeding, animal husbandry, aquatic farming, processing, special products, etc. Lu Guoxin, a farmer in Hejian county of Hebei province, together with twelve other cotton-growing households, set up the Guoxin Cotton Research Society. The society constitution, which promotes self-service, mutual benefits, and bearing risks together, was formulated and they established close information and technological ties with Beijing Agricultural University, the Hebei Academy of Agricultural Sciences, and the Institute of Cotton, CAAS, etc. The society provides its members with the latest information, new technology, fine varieties, necessary materials, and service, and guarantees a member's production and a market for his products. This has brought about encouraging economic results for members. Because society members adopted suitable varieties of high quality and high yield, cotton yield per hectare was 30% higher than that of nonmembers, and the price per kilogram of ginned cotton is 0.4 yuan higher than that of nonmembers. The seed was sold as fine
varieties at a price of 1.6-2.0 yuan/kg. Net income per hectare is 8,916 yuan, which is 100% higher than nonmember's. Integrated services have exerted a strong attraction to the farmers, and now the members of the society have increased to 1,300. They take information as a guide, science and technology as the backing, and supply and market demand as the support, having opened a new way to integrate production, supply and market demand for the development of commodity production.

3. Specialization
Farmers yearn for a specialization of agricultural service. They hope materials and their products can be supplied and sold promptly just by a telephone call. According to statistics, there have already been 1,765 various agricultural technical contracting groups in Hebei province. They have contracted 2,577,000 hectares of wheat, corn, rice, cotton, melons and vegetables, fruit trees, etc., and have achieved significant economic benefits. A standardized wheat cultivation group of Cixian county contracted 80,000 householders’ 17,000 hectares of wheat in 1987. Consequently, yield per hectare reached 4,590 kg, 22.4% higher than that of the previous 3-year average. Specialized services have laid a solid foundation for the socialization of production.

II. Establish a New System of Information, Technology, Production, and Marketing

The household production contracting system in rural areas of China is an organizational structure based on the individual farm household. Rural information and technical services for thousands of individual farm households, transmitting information, promoting technical progress, and forging communication links, have formed a new system of information, technology, production, and market, which can be adapted for the rural development of our country.

1. Network structure and its supporting system in the new system.
The new integrated system of information and technological service below the county level has the county service center as its core, the township service station as its backbone, the village service group as its basis, forming a 3-level network of information service. Information contacting households and technical demonstration households are used as examples to form the supporting system. The responsibility of the county service center is to collect various pieces of information, to distribute it to appropriate towns, to introduce adaptable techniques, to train information personnel for town or village and to purchase the necessary means of production. Township service stations take the information issued by county service centers, and hand it out to farm households directly, and train and guide the contacting and demonstration households, providing the households with the contract-stipulated means of production. Village service groups carry out low-charge specialized service, such as distributing fine varieties, tractor-plowing, fertilizer preparation, chemical weed control, disease and pest control, irrigation, harvesting and threshing, etc.

The two kinds of households (information contacting households and technical demonstration households) play a leading role in the development of rural commodity
production, and are an important crux of the network. They first adopt the new information and new techniques. Experimental projects of research institutes are undertaken by the two households first. Only after that are they popularized and extended among all farmers. Dahe town of Huailu county, which includes 16 natural villages, has set up 35 township contacting households, 175 village contacting households, and 220 technical demonstration households, having formed a well-informed, criss-cross network of information and demonstrations. In 1988, just by transmitting useful information, they brought about economic benefits totalling as much as 2.98 million yuan.

2. The characteristics of the new system
The new system is an inevitable outcome of the deep development of the households production contracting system. From its very beginning, the new system has being interrelated with rural economic development, and has been closely linked with farmers’ demand. So it has a solid foundation and great vitality. In practice, it is continually being replenished, perfected and strengthened.

(A). The source of information varies. County service centers have a wide range of information sources. They can select adaptive information accordingly in the light of the characteristics of local resources. The Huailu county service center obtained ecological information of the Zhang Jiakou Pastoral area from related departments. They transmitted information on developing livestock farming to related towns and villages, considering the preponderance of hilly area and the abundant forage grass in the county. They helped farmers acquire credit funds, purchase 22,500 feeder cattle from Zhangbei county, and fatten them in this county. As a result, large numbers of cattle-raising households emerged in the poor hilly area, thus opening up a new way for farmers to make money.

(B). Know the technology. Transforming information into productivity is bound to be involved in the process of changing technique into materials. County and township service centers or stations concentrate information and technology into a single body to conduct technical consultation, guidance, training and operations at any time. They are versed in both theory and practice, and well-received by the masses. Having grasped the information of plastic film mulching cultivation for corn, the Fengning county service center has continuously run a technical training class 515 times, showed videotape of the technique 49 times, printed and distributed 12,000 copies of the technical data, trained township and village technicians totaling about 77,400, and held a number of on-the-spot meetings to demonstrate the technique personally. Consequently, the technique was extended to 163.3 hectares that year, the yield amounted to 10.8 t/ha, which is 40% higher than that of conventional methods. Thus, a new yield-increasing method had been discovered for corn production in cool highland regions.

(C). Emphasize practical results. Agricultural production has a close relationship with the performance of county and township service centers or stations, which has become an important criterion in measuring their working achievements. Therefore, they share a common aspiration and goal with the farmers and take high quality service as their
objective, and provide farmers with a convenient, satisfactory and beneficial service, rather than making a profit from them. In order to assure the steady increase in use of plastic film mulching in corn planting, the Fengning county service center had made 195,000 kg of fine varieties, and purchased 153 t chemical fertilizer, 1.9 t pesticides, 32.6 t plastic film, and 111 pieces of farming implements to sell to farmers at a favorable price, making the farmers feel that not only is the information available, but also the means of production and appropriate techniques are guaranteed.

3. The new system has showed great vitality in practice.
The agricultural information and technical service system and network below the county level are emerging, and will be developed and improved continually in the course of production. At present, 92% of the towns in Hebei province have established all-round service organizations, in which 50% of them have attained the standards of the "Four Necessities" (i.e., organization, personnel, information, business). More than half of the villages have set up service groups, and most of them have reached the standards of the first "Three Necessities" (i.e., organization, personnel, information). In the whole province, 110 counties have established information contacting points, contacting households, and demonstration households, accounting for 73% of the total number of counties and cities in the province. The number of rural information contacting points has increased to 11,250, and the number of information contacting households 100,000. There are 72,800 people engaged in agricultural information service at grass-root units below county level, of which 3,732 are well-educated (possessing a college or polytechnical school diploma). Through various means, more than 20,000 agricultural information personnel have been trained. Their professional ability has constantly improved. Thus, an important force for promoting agricultural technological development has been formed.

The agricultural information and technical service center of Wuqiang county, Hebei province, learned that Tianjin trading port would export large quantities of chili. So they signed a contract with the Tianjin foreign trade department to export 55,000 kg of chili, thus opening up a profitable endeavor for farmers of the county. By means of broadcasting, holding rallies, putting up blackboard newspapers, printing information, etc., they propagandized information on enriching the chili crop, the world market for chili, quality and standards required, cultivation techniques, harvesting and processing technique, etc. In addition, they established a chili grower's dossier, to provide appropriate pre-harvest, mid-harvest, and post-harvest service. The total output of chili amounted to 125,000 kg, and the total income 300,000 yuan RMB. The economic benefit amounted to 200,000 yuan RMB. The service center received 3,000 yuan RMB as a service charge, for the purpose of expanding its own service forces. For another example, Li Pingfen, an agricultural information specialist at Chang Zhuang village of Anguo county, set up an information service station for medicinal herbs. She published fifty issues of Information from the Medicinal Capital of China, including information on making profits, the market situation, trend forecasting, cultivation techniques, etc. Readers can basically grasp current information on production, supply and marketing, cultivation and processing of medicinal herbs. Huang Zhenhe, a farmer at Huangjia village in Buoxing county of Shandong province, learned from the 40th issue of
Information from the Medicinal Capital of China that Typha angustifolia L. was in short supply. So, using local resources he collected and processed 4,000 kg of T. angustifolia. With the help of the information station in selling, he made a net profit of 27,000 yuan RMB. This information station employs a total of about 340 information personnel. Making full use of their information resources, they helped farmers sell 1,200 million kg of vegetables, 50 million kg of watermelons, 0.5 million kg of strawberries, and 200 million potato seedlings in one year. The economic benefit is 100 million yuan RMB. However, they only received 30,000 yuan as a service charge. What is taken from the people is used in the interests of the people.

In Hebei province, this new emerging trend has been fervently supported and properly guided. In the whole province, 10 prefectures and cities, and 23 counties have been equipped with microcomputers, which have laid a solid foundation for the modernization of grass-root agricultural information services. Some counties have also established guidelines such as: "rules of agricultural information service," "rewarding rules of agricultural information service," "assessing methods of agricultural information service." Therefore, the development and improvement of the new system and network are ensured. In the rural area of Hebei province, transforming agricultural information into productivity is being accomplished before our eyes in an entirely new way.
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